Terraces and Arbours

Graceful wooden structures to remodel your normal environment, to bring together family and friends and enjoy each moment of the short summer season.
Terraces

Create yourself a patio from suitable basic elements.

- A modular patio can be easily assembled according to the attached installation scheme.
- Our terraces are made of vacuum impregnated pine;
- 22 mm thick floor boards are attached with stainless steel nails;
- Terrace height from the ground 230-500 mm;
- Deep impregnated Tanalith E protects the wood from mould, fungus and wood rodents for about 20 years;
- To reduce the slip, grooves are milled in the boards used for stair steps;

Basic equipment:
- rail structures, - main frame boards;
- terrace board panels,
- handrails with armrests
- external or internal stairs ("L")
- canopy structure ("S")

Additional equipment:
- set of fasteners,
- adjustable plastic supports,
- concrete base pads
- bituminous tiles on the OSB base.

Additional services:
- transportation;
- professional installation.
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German Frankfurt precision and practicality
Understandable and acceptable for Lithuanians
Railings of this terrace model are some of the most popular.

Basic equipment:
- rail structures,
- main frame boards;
- terrace board panels,
- handrails with armrests
- external or internal stairs (L*)
- canopy structure (S*)
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Terrace
Saint Andre

Rounded armrests and ornate railings give French sophistication to this terrace model.

Basic equipment:
- rail structures,
- main frame boards;
- terrace board panels,
- handrails with armrests,
- external or internal stairs („L“)
- canopy structure („S“)
Terrace named “The Baltic”, with straight balusters is simple and unpretentious. Or simply it feels like it has always belonged to you.

Basic equipment:
- rail structures,
- main frame boards;
- terrace board panels,
- handrails with armrests
- external or internal stairs (L°)
- canopy structure (S°)
Terrace Cross

Looking at the Cross rails is like wandering around endless mazes. This terrace model is suitable to those interested in unusual solutions.

Basic equipment:
- rail structures,
- main frame boards;
- terrace board panels,
- handrails with armrests
- external or internal stairs (L°)
- canopy structure (S°)
Arbours
Frankfurt, Baltic, Cross, Saint Andre

Arbours are made of vacuum impregnated pine.
You can choose from two sizes 9m² and 16m² and four rail options.

Basic equipment:
- rail structures,
- main frame boards;
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- roof structure,
- handrails with armrests
- wooden stairs 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover - bituminous tiles on the OSB board base.
- adjustable plastic supports,
- concrete base pads
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Kiosks and pavilions

Elegant, durable, easily assembled and disassembled again, interconnected kiosks and pavilions. To bring in the festive mood into markets and fairs.
Kiosk

Chalet

Graceful and durable prefabricated kiosks are already tamed in Paris. Who is next?

The total area of Chalet-1 and Chalet-2 kiosks is 6 m², Chalet-3 is 8 m².

Kiosks can be connected to each other, they are ideal for exhibitions, fairs, and commerce.

Basic equipment:
- base panel 1 pcs.;
- metal side frames 2 pcs.;
- back panel 1 pcs.;
- side panels 4 pcs.;
- door 2 pcs.;
- pediments 2 pcs.;
- roof structure elements 1 set;
- roof cover - moisture-resistant laminated plywood;
- edging 1 set;
- fasteners 1 set.

Chalet package
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Ultra easily assembled and disassembled Brussels kiosks for tradesmen appreciating durability.
Total area 6 m².

**Basic equipment**
- base panel 1 pcs.;
- front panels with opening showcases 1 pcs.;
- side panel with doors 1 pcs.;
- side panel 1 pcs.;
- back panel 1 pcs.;
- easily mounted displays 2 pcs.;
- roof structure 1 pcs.;
- roof cover - moisture-resistant laminated plywood;
- edging 1 set;
- fasteners 1 set.
Double benefit. The neat hexahedron is visually attractive, with conveniently arranged, neat and practical cabinets and shelving.
Total area 5.75 m².
Distinctive roof shape will always decorate your exhibition or fair.

Basic equipment:
- base panel 1 pcs.;
- front panels with opening showcases 4 pcs.;
- panel with doors 1 pcs.;
- back panel 1 pcs.;
- easily mounted displays and shelves 1 set;
- metal roof structure 1 pcs.;
- roof cover - moisture-resistant plywood;
- edging 1 set;
- fasteners 1 set.
This kiosk model is a favourite of southern France and will bring the feel of Provence to the moderate Lithuanian countryside. Total area 4.1 m².

Basic equipment:
- base panel 1 pcs.;
- front panel with opening showcase 1 pcs.;
- panel with doors 1 pcs.;
- back panels 5 pcs.;
- side panels with removable showcases 2 pcs.;
- metal roof structure 1 pcs.;
- roof cover - moisture-resistant plywood;
- edging 1 set;
- fasteners 1 set.
Wooden houses are safe, durable, high quality, eco-friendly, warm, quickly assembled and easily joined.

Graceful minimalist lines of the house represent the spirit of modern time, conserve the environment and preserve your health.
Wooden houses

Mediniai Namai company designs, produces and builds high quality, durable, environmentally friendly, safe and warm wooden houses. Graceful minimalist lines of the house represent the spirit of modern time, conserve the environment and preserve your health.

We offer the double-wall panel design which is not only strong and durable, but also warm. Wall thermal resistance can be as high as 5, which is practically impossible to achieve in the construction of massive logs.

Wall structure can be made of different thicknesses high-quality machined logs.

Basic equipment:
- 44, 70 or 90 mm double panel external walls
- 44, 70 or 90 mm single-panel interior partitions,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- locked main doors,
- room doors,
- windows.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base.
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches
- stairs,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.

Additional services:
- transportation;
- professional installation.
- casting of foundations,
- painting work.
Wooden house
Mini-1

This flexible structure can be adapted for everyone's needs: you can turn it into a guest house, camp, weekend lodge or a bath. Total area 15.9m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm single or double panel external walls and internal partition,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- lockable double-hinged front doors with glass insulating units 1 pcs.,
- room doors with framing 1 pcs.,
- swing window 1 pcs.,
- showcase style window 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards - 14,1m²,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Wooden house
Mini-2

Compact and convenient. Excellent house for overnight camping, or outskirts of your homestead.
Covered area 24.3 m².
Closed room with a partition 15.3 m²,
2nd floor 14.6 m²,
Terrace 9 m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm single or double panel external walls and internal partition,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- floor structure and floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- lockable front doors with glass insulating units 1 pcs.,
- room doors with framing 1 pcs.,
- swing windows 2 pcs.,
- showcase style windows 2 pcs.,
- wooden stairs to the attic 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base.
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Wooden house
Mini-1 + Mini-2

Long live the friendship. A combination of two different houses will serve different purposes: in one set you will get a guest house, a camp, a weekend lodge with a bath, a terrace or veranda.
Covered area 51.9 m².
Closed rooms with a partitions 31.2 m², + 2nd floor 14.6 m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm single or double panel external walls,
- 44 mm single-panel interior partitions,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- floor structure and floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- lockable front doors with glass insulating units 2 pcs.;
- room doors with framing 2 pcs.;
- swing windows 3 pcs.;
- showcase style windows 3 pcs.
- wooden stairs to the attic 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Wooden house
Mini-3

Space for your personality. By originally covering the open house terrace you will create a comfortable shade.
Total area 30.1 m². Closed room with a partition 16 m², + terrace 14.1 m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm single or double panel external walls and internal partition
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- lockable double-hinged front doors with glass insulating units,
- room doors with framing 1 pcs.;
- swing window 1 pcs.;
- showcase style window 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards - 14.1 m²,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Wooden house
Mini-4

Coffee break and respite from urban bustle.
Total area 30.1 m². Closed room with a partition 14 m², + terrace 14.1 m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm single or double panel external walls and internal partition,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- lockable double-hinged front doors with glass insulating units,
- room doors with framing 1 pcs.;
- swing window 1 pcs.;
- showcase style window 1 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Grill cabins
Grill-6, Grill-8

Harmony. Special-purpose safe and stylish room with multiple walls. Just the right thing for cosy conversations.
You can choose from two models: Grill-6 - 8.9 m² et Grill-8 - 15.9 m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm external panel walls;
- high-quality floor boards;
- panel type roof structure with cladding;
- locked wooden main doors 1 pcs.;
- stylish swing windows 3 pcs.;
- comfortable benches 5 or 7 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover - bituminous tiles;
- set of fasteners;
- paint Remmers;
- grill and chimney.
Wooden house
Rymas

Elders' wisdom written in modern language.
Total area 51.9m². Ancillary room 33m², + room 9m², 
WC or pantry 4m², + attic 13m², + terrace 21.7m².

Basic equipment:
- 44 mm double panel external walls,
- 44 mm single-panel interior partitions,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- floor structure and floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- lockable front doors with glass insulating units 2 pcs.;
- room doors with framing 2 pcs.;
- swing windows 2 pcs.;
- showcase style windows 3 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- wooden stairs to the attic 1 pcs,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
Wooden house
Uno

Stylish Uno house is made from coniferous wood and could be used as a dwelling, a guest house or a weekend chalet with a sauna and a terrace. Total area 81m². Ancillary room 28m², + room 11.2m², Room 10.8m², + WC 12.6m², + attic 25.2m², + terrace 10.8m².

Basic equipment:
- 70 or 90 mm double panel external walls
- 70 or 90 mm single-panel interior partitions,
- base design and high-quality floor boards,
- floor structure and floor boards,
- roof structure and interior siding,
- lockable front doors with glass insulating units 2 pcs.;
- room doors with framing 3 pcs.;
- swing windows 2 pcs.;
- showcase style windows 8 pcs.
- non-opened attic apertures 24 pcs.

Additional equipment:
- roof cover bituminous tiles on the OSB board base,
- insulation material for walls, floors and roof Thermofloc eco-rock wool,
- terrace structure and impregnated terrace boards,
- leafywood sauna walls and benches,
- wooden stairs to the attic 1 pcs.,
- set of fasteners,
- paint Remmers.
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